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Tumbulgum Community Association Inc 

Minutes of the General Meeting  
 held on Tuesday 8 August 2017 in the Tumbulgum Hall 

 
Meeting opened at 7.10 pm 
Present:  As per attendance book 

1. Apologies:  M Saunders, J Emzin, R Brunner, J Brunner 

Moved Sue Breckenridge Seconded  D. Halifax  Unanimous 

2. Confirmation of the Minutes of the General Meeting held on 11 July 2017  

Moved  D. Martin   Seconded  S. Smith  Unanimous  

3. Matters Arising from the Minutes - Nil 

4. Correspondence   
IN:   
NDRRA re: Approval in Principle of Flood Grant  
Burringbar Association re: Meeting with J Elliot, Member for Richmond re Flood Insurance 
Origin Energy re: Electricity Invoice 
Aimee McNeil (NCPHN) re: Grant Writing Training for Community Members 
TSC (S Rees) re: Meeting to Discuss Hall Repairs 
TSC (M Zenkteller) re: Assistance with Locality Plan 
Dr Kevin Roche re:  Flood Focus Group Transcript 

OUT:   
G Provest, Member for Tweed re:  Possible Impact of M1 on recent Flood 
TSC GM re: Community Representation on Flood Committee  
TSC (S Rees) re: Copy of AGM Minutes and Financial Report  
TSC (S Rees) re: July Hall Utilisation Statistics 
TSC (S Rees) re meeting to discuss Hall repairs 
TSC (T Alletson) re Dulguigan Rd Issues – revegetation 
Cr Owen, R Clarke (TSC) re: Thank you for attending meeting on Road Safety with copy of discussion 
G Provest, Member for Tweed re: Copy of Road Safety discussion notes from meeting 
G Wilson (Researcher for Mitchel Library Project) re: Photo of Honour Roll in Hall  
J Elliot, Member for Richmond, G Provest Member for Tweed, K Milne Mayor re: Appreciation of support for 
Category C Classification 
Essential Energy Re: Application for Community Support Program for Halls 

Correspondence was noted  
 
5. Treasurer’s Report  
At end of July the cash position was $25,483.25, a marginal increase of $169.78 compared to the end 
of June.  The main expenditure was the Christmas in July event – cost to the TCA, after income from 
raffles, was $335.32.  
 
Membership continues to grow now – 18 new members were endorsed at the July committee 
meeting.  Income from membership was $84. 
 
In the next quarter, the only major expenditure committed is $5,000 as the community contribution 
for the jetty replacement and $2,600 for Heritage Trail Story boards.  
 
Hall repairs following the flood may exceed the grant by $3 – 5,000.    There is also an opportunity to 
upgrade lighting and fans when the hall is painted.   Cost yet to be determined. 
 
In addition to the cash position, a further $25,000 term deposit is due to expire on 2 September 17.  
The interest rate was 2.2% pa.   It was recommended that the committee review available interest 
rates and, if appropriate, increase funds held in a term deposit. 
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Resolved to accept Treasurer’s Report  
 
Moved   D. Stenfors  Seconded  D. Kidd   Unanimous 
 

6. Committee Report 

The Committee met on 26 July 2017.   It was agreed to waive the hall hire fees for the Tumbulgum 
Rangers Sports Club Disco.  Other opportunities to contribute to the wellbeing of the community are 
being sought. 

A spreadsheet of repairs, maintenance and projects for the Hall has been prepared.  A meeting will 
be held with TSC representatives on Thursday to discuss the plan.   

The TCA encouraged support for riverfront retail businesses after flood.  Profiling and encouraging 
support for other businesses will be offered in future newsletters. 

The president attended a presentation by Professor Virginia Murray, who is a consultant in Global 
Disaster Risk Reduction with Public Health England and is an international expert on floods and 
health, organised by Sydney University Rural Health Unit.  She also attended a Red Cross Workshop – 
Support for Supporters.  It is suggested that we are on a recovery journey that will last about 2 yrs.  

The president also attended a free grant writing workshop organised by TSC.  

7. Other Reports  
 

a. Flood Recovery and Resilience Sub Committee 
S. Smith reported, in addition to the letter sent to G. Provest on potential impact of M1 on the March 
flood, J Kidd and he attended a meeting with G. Provest to discuss the matter.   S. Smith also spoke at 
length to D. Owens who is conducting a review of the SES flood response.   
A meeting will be held with SES and Red Cross tomorrow to discuss preparedness. 
 

b. Road Safety Sub Committee 
D Mackenzie reported that J Owen expressed thanks for the material and way discussion was 
conducted at the July meeting attended by R Clark, TSC Traffic Engineer and himself.  
 
On Thursday 3 August a speeding car, travelling north at approximately 70 kpm, on the wrong side of 
Riverside Dr, eventually took out 16 wooden bollards and causing a metal pole to fly across the road 
into a driveway.  Highway patrol is aware of incident. TSC staff arrived quickly to clear the mess.   
 
Actions:   

1. J Kidd to provide web address for requesting a site for a temporary speed camera location. 
2. J Kidd to write to TSC about the recent incident. 
 

c. Locality (Community) Plan Sub Committee 
J Kidd reported the Subcommittee has meet and exploring options for the project. TSC has provided 
the name of two (2) consultants.  
 

d. Hall Report  
D. Martin reported 14 bookings in July, mostly regular users.  TSC has requested monthly reporting of 
hall use. 
 

e. Storyboards for Bluey Hill Park 
B. Breckenridge presented the content for the two (2) storyboards to be placed in Bluey Hill Park.  
The parcel of work will also include replacement of two (2) storyboards in the village with incorrect 
spelling.    
 
Action:  B Breckenridge to obtain quote. 
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8. New Business 
a. Return Visit by Tzu Chi Foundation  

D. Martin and J. Kidd met with Lee May and 18 other representatives of the Tzu Chi Foundation on 26 
July.  They plan a return visit on Saturday 14 October 2017.   They wish to meet with community 
members and provide a gift that includes a lunch box.  Some items will be cooked on site.  Time of 
event and more details to follow.  
 

b. Flood Story Collection by Tweed Regional Museum  
Judy Kean, Director of the Tweed Regional Museum is keen to collect material that tells the story of 
the March 2017 Flood.   She has been given a copy of flood photos shared by our community and the 
transcript of a focus group of residents with Macquarie University.  She will also seek advice on how 
the stories on Facebook may be preserved.  Judy will contact the TCA about the material in due 
course.  
 

c. 2018 Calendar 
It was agreed that the theme for the calendar will be village dogs in iconic village locations e.g. dogs 
at the tavern, story dogs at the school, “Ruby” on the roof of the Tumbulgum Galley.  Other 
photographs could include character dogs at the bakery, general store, the old and current churches 
and on the pontoon. 
 
Community input will be sought on dogs and locations.  Assistance of an experience photographer 
will be sought. 
 
Action:  M Lucas and D Martin to coordinate photography by end of September to allow October 
for printing.  

9. Other Business 

a. Jetty Replacement  
No advice has been received on the date for replacement of the jetty with the pontoon. 
 

b. Flood Markers 
The TSC Flood and Stormwater Engineer has indicated that the markers will be updated.  The 
timeframe is not known. 
 

c. Parking on Footpath in Fawcett St 
Parking on the council footpath is damaging the grass and the appearance of the street. The matter 
has been reported to TSC by the concerned resident.   

Action: The matter was referred to the committee for discussion by the committee.  

d. Federal Grants 
S Smith reported grants were advertised in the local papers this week and may be a possible source 
of funding for the hall kitchen.  
 
Action: J Kidd to review  

e. Possible Hall Events for 2018 
A Harding reported on a BYO community food tasting event at Uki Hall.  Entry was $5.     
D Mackenzie raised the Destination NSW feature and recent photography shoots in the area. A 
photography display or competition which could possibly be an annual event, is an option. 
 
Meeting closed at   8.28 pm  

Next Meeting    7pm on Tuesday, 12 September  2017 


